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Abstract: We developed a one-year course run of String Music Appreciation as an international online course on the British open 
education platform to present music teaching videos. Three main features were presented including music lesson explanations, 
instrumental playing demonstrations, and live music performances. The course contained four major themes and a total of 97 steps. 
Using the testing data provided by the education platform, we analyzed the performance of learners to understand how well the 
course was taught using three test data in the statistics dashboard including course-run measures, total statistics, and statistics by 
week. We reviewed the course's star rating in a one-year run. The result of teaching the course needs to be evaluated and adjusted 
in a future study. 
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1. Introduction 

Online music education is a new teaching method with a discipline (Blackburn and McGrath, 2014). The general promotion 
of online learning courses in recent years has allowed course developers and consumers to follow this online learning trend. The 
teaching method of online courses is not as direct as traditional teaching, and there is less possibility of direct face-to-face teaching 
and practice. In the content design of the course, more aspects are considered to construct complete content. General music education 
courses are not traditional training courses that require one-on-one instruction to improve students' technique. On the contrary, 
through online 24-hour teaching, students learn and study music anywhere and anytime. 

This research was carried out to share the authors’ experiences who are the designers of the String Music Appreciation course 
which is a four-week general music education course and evaluate how it operates on the Future Learn Education Platform. This 
course emphasized a different stringed instrument subject every week, including four topics of activities. The String Music 
Appreciation provided knowledge on the historical background of stringed instruments, instrument construction, performance 
methods, demonstration performances, related musicians, and their works. In addition, the content of the String Music Appreciation 
on the education platform was presented in four different types of activities: videos, articles, discussions, and quizzes. Each activity 
was provided in each step. Learners followed the courses in the sequence of steps and were given advice. They asked questions as 
they completed each step. Through the one-to-one dialogue, the interaction between learners, host, and lead educator became direct. 
Learning evaluation and results were reviewed every week so that learners could immediately feedback on their learning. The 
following items were discussed and studied in this study. 

(1) Development of the video steps and the course subjects generated by connecting different steps in a four-week online course 
(2) Learning effects through the learning statistics developed by the platform and the content of the course design  
(3) The number of times learners completed steps and posted comments in different weeks to compare the learning situation of 

learners in different weeks 
(4) Star ratings and qualitative comments of the learners who completed the course and summarizing the quality of this course 

and the direction of future improvement 
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2. Literature Review 

Music educators use internet resources and technologies excitingly and innovatively. The Internet continues to be used as a 
tool for music education (Baur, 1999). As online courses gradually acquire knowledge, more students register on education platforms 
to realize learning anytime, anywhere, regardless of time and place. Crawley mentioned in her book ‘Supporting Online Students: 
A Guide to Planning, Implementing, and Evaluating Services’ (Crawley, 2012) that "Effective student support is the most important 
factor in maintaining a high-quality online learning program." In recent years, many educators have used various technological 
devices, including mobile phones, to conduct pedagogically sound practice of face-to-face and online courses (Barbosa et al., 2012). 
Many people are concerned about whether online courses can provide the same quality as face-to-face courses to learners. However, 
experiments confirmed that when educators designed online courses using pedagogically sound practices, such online courses 
provided learners with the same effective learning environment as face-to-face courses (Driscoll et al., 2012; Binkley & Hall, 2003). 
Therefore, perfect course content design and effective creation of an environment determine the success of an online course for 
learning. 

The number of learners taking online courses has increased year by year since 2010. Many educational institutions and 
universities in the United States offer online courses (Allen & Seaman, 2010). Taking online courses to obtain certificates or degrees 
has become a new type of higher education. Online micro-credentials are one of the specialized courses offered by world-leading 
universities. In addition, Massive Open Online Courses (MOOCs) have become popular in recent years (Hamilton, 2023; Pomerol 
et al., 2015). Even before the outbreak of the COVID-19 pandemic, MOOCs and other online teaching courses became new learning 
models in the development of technology (Katz, 2013; Vázquez-Cano, López-Meneses, & Sarasola, 2013). Online courses such as 
MOOCs have created an opportunity for universities or educational institutions to allow educators involved in research and 
development courses in their areas of expertise (Frau-Meigs, Osuna-Acedo, & Marta-Lazo, 2021). Online courses delivered through 
the Internet facilitate the acquisition of information and knowledge, as well as individual and collective participation and 
contribution (Bossu, 2021). 

3. Research Methods 

3.1. Materials 

The video-based course was established step by step with three main features in the teaching video, namely Music Lesson 
Explanations, Instrumental Playing Demonstrations, and Live Music Performances. Steps in the course were added with the teaching 
video for discussions, quizzes, and articles. Fig. 1 shows the conceptual image of the online course String Music Appreciation. Its 
teaching video was composed of three features to develop other steps related to the theme. Table 1 presents a four-week online 
course and sixteen topics, containing the subject of the weekly course progress and the number of course steps. Learners interacted 
and asked questions in every step and obtained a certificate after completing 97 steps of a four-week course.  

 

Fig. 1. Conceptual image of string music appreciation online course. 
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Table 1. Four-week online course and sixteen topics course planning. 

Week Topics Steps/Activities Highlight  

Subject 1: History 
and Construction 
of the Violin 

Welcome to String 
Music Appreciation 

2 

 

The History of 
Violin 

5 

 

The Construction of 
Violin 

5 

 

The Violin’s Bow 6 

 

Violin’s Technique 6 
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Table 1. Cont. 

Week Topics Steps/Activities Highlight  

Subject 2: Bowed 
String Instruments 

The Viola 5 

 

The Cello 8 

 

Violin Family and 
Viol Family 

6 

 

The Double Bass 7 
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Table 1. Cont. 

Week Topics Steps/Activities Highlight  

Subject 3: Special 
Topic: The 
Butterfly Lovers’ 
Violin Concerto 

Butterfly Lovers’ 
Violin Concerto- 

Introduction 

7 

 

Butterfly Lovers’ 
Violin Concerto- I. 

Falling in Love 
7 

 

Butterfly Lovers’ 
Violin Concerto- II. 
Refusing to Marry 

5 

 

Butterfly Lovers’ 
Violin Concerto- 

III. Transformation 
to Butterfly 

4 
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Table 1. Cont. 

Week Topics Steps/Activities Highlight  

Subject 4: 
Plucked String 
Instruments 

The Classical Guitar 6 

 

The Electric Guitar 6 

 

The Electric Bass 6 

 

Other Plucked 
String Instruments- 

Lute Family 
6 

 
Total 97 steps of the entire course 

Note: The source of the highlight images for each topic is the String Music Appreciation course on the Future 
Learn Education Platform. 
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3.2. Methods 

We analyzed the data from the statistical dashboard recorded by the Future Learn Education platform to understand the situation 
of the students taking the course and the operation status of the course. Various data were monitored in the one-year run from January 
31, 2022, to March 13, 2023, to understand the number of people taking courses, course completion rate, step completion rate, and 
the number of posted comments. The statistical dashboard contained three items: course run measures, total statistics, and statistics 
by weeks. These three items of data were the direct access to the progress of the course.  

3.3. Measuring Outcomes of Learning Progress 

String Music Appreciation had 504 enrollments from 114 countries on the Future Learn education platform. There were 97 
steps in the four-week online course. Learners commented on each step and evaluated the course upon completion. The Future Learn 
education platform provided measures of learners’ progress on the statistics dashboard including course run measures, total statistics, 
and statistics by week. In the course, the measures of learners' participation were collected for the year run, including the number 
of participants and the proportion of total participants. There were a few measured data that required an explanation. Social Learners 
posted at least one comment on any step. The Course Retention Index was a measure of how the number of learners changed in the 
entire course. 47% of activated learners completed 47% of the course (Table 2). The total statistics were collected including the 
number and average of learners' visits to steps, completion of steps, and posting comments. Here we have obtained three aspects of 
data, namely the average number of visits, steps completed, and comments left by general, active, and social learners. Table 3 
presents the total statistics of detailed data. 

Table 2. Course run measures on the statistics dashboard. 

Content Number of Members Ratio to Total Participants 
Joiners 504 - 
Leavers 34 6.7% 
Learners 411 81.5% 
Active Learners 278 67.6% 
Returning Learners 162 39.4% 
Social Learners 96 23.4% 
Learners with≥50% step 
completion 

138 33.6% 

Learners with≥90% step 
completion 

127 30.9% 

Run Retention Index 0.47 47% 
Fully Participating Learners 138 33.6% 
Note: The data source is the String Music Appreciation course on the Future Learn Education Platform. 

Table 3. Total statistics on the Statistics Dashboard. 

 Total Average 
Steps Visited 51,721 40 (average against 411 learners) 
Steps Completed 46,986 53 (average against 278 active learners) 
Comments Posted 3946 12 (average against 96 social learners) 
Note: The data source of this Table 3 comes from the String Music Appreciation course on the Future Learn 
Education Platform. 

Statistics by week were collected as multi-faceted data on weekly learners. Knowing the average number of times each learner 
visits steps, completes steps, and posts comments from the courses of different weeks, the degree of attraction of different weeks of 
learners was estimated. Table 4 shows the data content of statistics by week. 
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Table 4. Statistics on the Statistics Dashboard by week. 

Week 1 2 3 4 
Learners Visiting Steps 408 172 153 148 
Active Learners 276 160 141 134 
Social Learners 91 32 29 33 
Visited Steps 5123 4339 3283 3215 
Average Visited Steps Per User 12.56 25.23 21.46 21.72 
Completed Steps 4391 3992 2985 2923 
Average Completed Steps Per User 15.91 24.95 21.17 21.81 
Comments 546 361 195 284 
Average Comments Per User 6 11 6 8 
Note: The data source is the String Music Appreciation course on the Future Learn Education Platform. Numbers 
in bold represent the item's highest number in four weeks. 

3.4. Data Analysis 

According to the course run measures of Table 2, 504 learners joined in the one-year course run, and 278 were active learners, 
accounting for 67.6%. In addition, 162 learners left and then returned to the course accounting for 39.4%. Such results showed that 
these students returned to the course after taking other courses for comparison. Social Learners were those who have posted at least 
one comment on any step. The data showed that 96 people were social learners, accounting for 23.4%. Not every learner was willing 
to post comments on the steps of the course. Learners with ≥ 50% step completion and fully participating learners numbered 138,  
33.6% of the total number of learners. Several learners skipped several steps due to skipping steps. 33.6% of the fully participated 
learners rated the course as 4.7 on average after the course completion. However, shortening the total length of the course might 
improve the ratio of the fully participated learners. 

411 learners completed an average of 40 steps, less than half of the 97 steps. Shortening the course content may increase the 
number of steps visited. 278 active learners completed an average of 53 steps, more than half of the 97 steps. These active learners 
seemed to be interested in the content of the course and completed more than half of the steps. 96 social learners posted an average 
of 12 comments. Posting comments revealed that learners actively participated in the course and responded actively to the content 
of each topic. Statistics by week on the Statistics Dashboard showed that most learners engaged in the course in the first week but 
the number in the next three weeks kept decreasing. From the three aspects of average data per user, in the second week, the average 
visited steps, completed steps, and comments increased compared to the other three weeks. The reason was that course topics in the 
second week were more attractive to the learners, or the learning between each step in the second week was not easy to choose. 

4. Results 

The learners evaluated the course with a star rating. 34 learners rated in total. 25, 8, and 1 learners rated it 5, 4, and 3 stars 
respectively. The average star rating for this course was 4.7 (Table 5). In addition, the learners left positive comments on the 
qualitative description of the Learner Reviews. One learner gave three stars commenting that the course was informative and 
enjoyable and expected more detailed knowledge about the electric guitar. 

Table 5. Outcome of verified learners' evaluation. 

Star Rating Number of Learner Reviews 
5 25 
4 8 
3 1 
2 0 
1 0 

Total: 34 Reviews 
Average score: 4.7 
Note: The Learner Review source is the String Music Appreciation course on the Future Learn Education 
Platform. 
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As shown in Table 2, 70% of the active learners completed the course. 40% of the learners came back to finish the course 
again. Therefore, the variety of course content and the composition of each step met learners’ expectations. In addition, we could 
discover in Table 3 that 278 active learners completed an average of 53 steps, which accounted for 54% of all 97 steps. Therefore, 
such average completion was half of the four-week course content. Such results showed the demand for shortening the course to 
two weeks in the next run. Table 4 shows that learning statistics in the first two weeks were better than those in the last two weeks. 
The number of personal average visits and completion of steps in the latter two weeks were close to the values in the second week 
and higher than those in the first week. The course content in the last two weeks was attractive for learners to learn. Therefore, it is 
necessary to consider splitting the courses in the first two weeks and the next two weeks into String Music Appreciation I and II. 

5. Conclusions and Future Works 

We explored the learner’s behavior during the String Music Appreciation course in the one-year run on the Future Learn 
Educational Platform and whether the content design meets the learners' expectations. The learning data was analyzed to obtain 
course run measurement, total statistics, and weekly statistics. In this course run, most learners participated actively. The active 
learners accounted for 70% of the total number of learners. 40% dropped the course but decided to return to finish the course. The 
Learner Reviews showed that the learners rated 4.7 stars which was encouraging. One of the reasons for such a high rate was that 
the educator and host responded to the learners' comments promptly within 24 hours. With comments by the lead educator, many 
sources were supplemented for the subject of the course, which helped the learners learn effectively in each step. In the course, 
String Music Appreciation, directions can be considered for better adjustments in the future. First, shortening the course content to 
two weeks can attract more learners as they can complete more steps. Secondly, subjects need to be presented more diversely in 
four different ways, including videos, discussions, articles, and quizzes. Several steps can be considered being removed. Finally, a 
course needs to maintain excellent quality depending on the operation management. In addition to the continuous refinement and 
improvement of the course content, the feedback and support given by learners is crucial to maintaining the satisfaction of the course. 
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